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The iris Wilde ice.
Alas for the prospects of Gannon Law. H.

was too conscientious for these times of pe litieal
corruption, hence be has been ibwiseed to his
terror of expending his money "except for the
purchase of banners" &a., as some of our fanny
cotemporaries facetiously sledge' was his ininn..r-
tion M. Ftuasonx bee stolen a march, and is
now the embodiment of Know Nothinisp—the
standard bearer of those who trample on the in-
junctions of Christianity and condemn the provi-
sions of the Constitution, that chart of govern-
utent under which we hare ineressed is popula-
tion from three minions in 1776, to our present
number of twenty four millions--under which
our territory has increased from thirteen feeble
colonies to more than thirty powerful states sod
territoles harmoniously blended in one Confed-
eracy. Wt. may even now, since Commodore
Perry took possession of the Odin islands for
the United States, say with her Majesty,that the
sun never sets on our free and enlightened em-
pire. This Constitution is to be amended, re-
pudiated or abandoned and we are to be governed
by the one ides of driving foreigners and Catho-
lics from our shores. Our government is to be
sectarian in the extreme, and Mr. Fuxmons is
to be the leader is the movement,—a great de-
scent from the high and honorable position he
at one time enjoyed. And we apprehend that
his success in every respect will equal that ofhis
fellow Statesman of Kinderhook when he as the

xis The absence of the Editor will account
for the lack of our usual variety of original mat-
ter

MirThe funeral sermon, by Rev. JOHN A
BOWMAN, on the Death of Carr DOBBINS, was
unavoidably crowded out this week It will ap-
pear on the first side of our next issue.

Pemmylvaaia Democratic Cooveutioi.
The Pennsylvania Democratic Convention was

in semi= at Harrisburg yesterday. A despatch
says Mr. Buchanan has been nominated by ac-
clamation, the Dallas party all goingfor him.

Resolutions were offered by former Casa men,
in favor of sending a Buchanan delegation, and
adopted.

Hon. J. L Dawson, s friend of Gen. ease, is
the leading man in this demonstration.

A series of resolutions was adopted by accla-
mation, which itisubstance are as follows :

Strongly for the Union ; deprecating the agi-
tation of Slavery ; endorsing the Kansas-Nebras-
ka act and the repeal or the Missouri Compro-
mise act; and denouncing Free Soil and Know
Nothingism

The Convention then voted for Canal Commis-
sioner, but no one was chosen on the first ballot.

On the second ballot George Scott, of Colum-
bia, was nominated, and Jacob Fry for Auditor
General, on the fifth ballot.

The ticket was completed by the nomination
of.lknith Ives, Surveyor General.

Numerous congratulatory speeches were then
made in regard to the election of Mr Wise in
Virgiaia.—Adjourned sine die.

candidate of a party with one idea was attempt-
ed to be foisted into the most honorable position
in the nation—in the *mid. The New York
Times well says:

"By this nomination, in our opinion, the Ame-
ricans have lost the presage of a new name, and
have assumed old quarrels and political as well
as personal controversies which belong to the
past.

Mr. Fillmore, like elegy other ponds's!, has his
friends and his enemies, and the political beirison
of his own State is especially cloudy. The con-
test of the "wooley heads" and "silver grays,"
are to be renewed with all their virulence, and
many of those, who of old were his most power-
erful friends and ardent supporters, are 'misspelled
by the new position of affairs to act with the
Democrats. In New York his support must be
feeble, and the South, where his friends expect
to find powerful allies, will look well to the mat-
ter before they abandon their cherished interest
for the support of a man, the sole object of whore
election is to put down the Catholics and keep
foreigners from our shores. There is more mag-
nanimity than this in the southern Constitution.
Catholicism is the time honored and cherished re-

ligion in some of the southern states, and in those
ht• cannot expect the vote. In Pennsylvania a

sober second thought has come over the people and
the one idea party stands about as good a chance
of succeeding here as they would in Rome itself.
Al! these matters taken in connection with the
fact that Wm. F. Johnston, the high priest of
this.State and one of the best political managers
in the Country, with other seceding delegates
formally protested against the nomination, must
have obliterated every spark of hope in the breasts
of the faithful. Taking all these things into eon-
sideration, we do not think Mr. FiLLMOKE need
give himself any immediate trouble in relation
to the selection of his cabinet.•

Our Relations with England.
Are We to have War ? It is true that the ho-

rizon looks somewhat clouded, but we think it
will clearirp —again after a sober second thought
has shown M. Bull the true situation of affairs.
In the first place the British Government under-
took a general system of enlistments in this
Country to supply her easternarmy, knowing her
course to be in violation of our laws We saw
proper to interfere with her recruiting officers,
maintain the dignity of our laws and stop her
enlistnsests, arraign her agents, such as were not

protected from arrest by the diplomatic code of
nations, try, and punish them as we would any
other persons for the violation of our law, and to

demand reparation of the British Governmeint
for the insult and injury we had sustained. At
this Mr Bull throws himself upon his dignity
and threatens ns with his great guns

War is something to be deplored, but as griev-
ous as it may be, we should infinitely prefer war
to dishonor. Oar Government has taken her
position and from it she cannot recede without
yielding the whole point in controversy, and this
the President and his Cabinet will never consent

to do, and in this course will be supported by
the country So - long ago as the ith of -.Sept.
last, we find the following in a letter from Mr.
Marcy to Mr Cnimpton :

" Among the solemn duties imposed upon the
President, is that of maintainin&and causing to
be respected, the sovereign rights of the United
States, and to indicate before the world their
good faith 'in sustaining their neutral relations
with other powers ; and from this duty he will
not allow himself to be diverted, however ur.-
pleasantly it may effect his personal or official re-
lations with individuals."

Walker and lEinntii7locaportant from Central

The news brought bythe of Star the West from
San Juan de Nicaragua, a synopsis of which has
been given by telegraph, is important in its bear-
ing upon the prospects of Central America. The
following is a summary of its leading features as

given in the New York Timer:—
It appears that on the 10th of February a de-

cree was promulgated at the City Granada, claim-
ing and annexing the whole of the Mosquito ter-
tory as a part of State of Nicaragua, and annuli-
log right or grant by which Col. Kinney had
taken possession of that much-disputed land.—
The decree, moreover, declaredthat Messrs. Shep-
pard, Haley and Kinney, by their occupation of
thi, Territory, were guilty of an attempt to des-
troy the integrity of Central America. Some
intimation of this intelligence brought the Col-
onel in haste to Granada from his patriarchal re-
treat at San Joan. He speedily obtained an in-
terview with Walker, but, his remonstrances
made no impression upon the General, who, as
usual, empLoyed no more words than were neces-
sary to infoNi the Colonel that his =Trim were
declined and his proposals rejected. Kinney led
with a warning against using any treasonable
language; but, as he does not seem to have fol-
lowed the General's counsel in this respect, we
find him next in custody as a State prisoner, seat

back to San Juan in charge of an officer, and IL
nally banished (on paper) from all the Nicaragua
with an imposing solemnity that might be imi-
tated with advantage by the most imperious Czar
that ever sat upon the Russian throne. It re-
mains now to be seen what course the Colonel
will pursue in the present emergency,and wheth-
er, submitting tacitly to Walker's decree, be will
abandon the Colony in which he has established
himself. If not, we suppose that war between
the two Filibusters will be the result—i melt
from which Kinney must come out sewed best.
In formally claiming and annexing the Mosqui-
to Territory, the Administration, of which Gese•
rid Walker is the secret spring, has takes a bold
but justifiable step. The set abolishes with ass
blow the British Proasetotate and its abused as-

sumptions, removes our most Derives etas of
quarrel with England, sad SWIMS a tract of
country to the State to which it legitimately and
naturally belongs. In this view, as . Nicara-
gua observes, the Cabinet of President Rivas de-
serves credit for so easy an adjustment ofso im-
portant a matter.

According to adviess received by this arrival,
it would 9040 S that the political mistimes of NU-
&rages with the neighboringRepublics ere by se
means of a friendly nature. The probability is
that an alliance of the Central Anaericaa:litales
has shady been effectedfee the purpose of over- I
turning the Walker dynasty. Calming, et San
Salvador, makes no secret of his designs. He
hu sent a letter to Walker advisingDim to lute
the country, and is maga is tubing the peo-
pie against Amid's* readouts, wimps lives sad
property are said to be is eeceidsrsbls tiara
It is impossible to foretell whether Walker will
be able to weather due dotsmetOka* abost
him; but conlideses in his out uticathewialalli-
ty and in the stmt wider his anstrol, has bees

' the chief element of his pest assesses, sad will
in all likelihood bring hi= Miura triecaphs.-

Buil Courier.

The language of this letter is the feeli .ng of
the wbole country ; and not only has our go.
vernment placed herself right upon the record,
but she is adopting such measures as she deems
necessary to protect herself in the position she
has taken The President has asked for an ap-
propriation of 83,01'0,000, to prepare armaments
and auimunition f,r the fortifications and impro-
vement in small arm' Cll. Orr's motion for
an increase in the navy by building fifteen addi-
tional steam vessels, will be renewned at an early
day, and since the news, by the last arrival pre-
sents our relations with Great Britain in a more
delicate aspect, will most probably be carried.
The cost of the fifteen will probably be about
$11,000,000 Hence it will be seen that we in-
tend to be ready for any contingency But not-
withstanding all preparations that may be made,
no effort will be spared on the part of the go-
vernment to avert an appeal to the God of bat-
tles. We apprehend that the British Govern-
ment will recede from the position assumed—-
of insulting us and then declaring war against
as for resenting it The English people are be-
ginning to investigate and understand this mat-
ter.` fey understand the effect of a War with
the United States Famine, gaunt and haggard,
presents an appalling figure to the manufactur-
ing districts, a figure that cannot be calmly look-
ed upon and contemplated; already these dis-
tricts are in motion. " The Liverpool merchants"
and "Manchester Chamber of Commerce" frank-

-1y justify the course of the United States.
In a war with England our Seaports would of

ewes suffer, but while our towns were being
bombarded and burned, British property of un-
told millions in value would also be destroyed.
These various matters taken into Consideration
must create inEngland a public opinion to which
the government mast pay some reepeet.

The 'Mang Steamer Pacific
The N Y. Journal of Commerce, referring to

the missing steamer Pacific, says the insurance
on her is very- large; the amount on the ship is
$800,0043, half in thiq country and half in Eu-
rope; the freight money is insured for 840,000
more. She had between viz and seven hundred
toss of cargo, Tattled at 81,500,000 most ,pf
which was insured, a good part in this country.
The insurance is divided among various offices
throughout the country, so that in case of loss or
damage to the ship or cargo, the blow would not
fall ezelasively on New York. The Pacific is
commanded by Capt. Asa Eldridge, who has
navigated the Atlantic with the most responsi-
ble commands for nearly,* quarter of a oentury.
As some revon for the encouragemeni of hope
in her safety, the long delay of the Atlantic in
1851 is referred to. The Atlantic left Liverpool

Dees:she/ 28,1851, and not a lisp of intelligence
of her reached her owners for fon, nine days.
She went ashore on the coast of Ireland,and her
passengers themselves brought the news of her
safety by the Africa. She was missing six days
longer than the -Paetfic has been missing, and
yet she and her passengers were all safe. The
Pas& left Liverpool on the 28dof January, and
has therefore been out forty-three days. Mr. Singleros, a ausber of Ore lag Congress

from Mississippi, boo isolismi dm Cemoologo to
Hamm&

es.. The Publisher ofthe Organ,a Kam Noth-
ing paper stared at tityrseaes about a year ago,
and kept up about six months, Nays be soak 116,-
000 by the operation. -Ile warns printers spinet
being humbugged by Ilindoo politicians.

Wm. O'Bries we arm* tbk manta( hl
the traieed &ass Yanhei, oa a ditmemaienlisted sea isPhiladelphia ihr the
army, sod met them at is the Neethees"

Clain aad Med ea da UMW States. Obituary ofCapt.

The eossmerekl journals of England form an
boneesble ezeeption to the other newspapers of
that semidry, in that they eat only avoid vulgar
abuses of the United States, but even have the
boldness to speak the truth about both Central
America and the enlistment question. The Liv-
erpool merchants also, and the Manchester Cham-
ber of Commerce, as they know more about
American affairs than most persons or amoeia-
time in England, frankly, justify the conduct of
the United States, and indirectly semen' that of
the British Ministry. Mr. Cohdes, in the House
of Costimiss, and Mr. Bright, at Manchester,
have distisiptished themselves by the fearlessness
with which they have spoken out not leas than
by the soundness of their opium's. The latter
gentleman acknowledges that the British Cabi-
net, so far from having apologised properly for
their attempt to enlist soldiers is America, have
added insult to injury by the manner in which
they have professed to tender an apology. We
ars glad to is. that the mimepresentations on

this point, which the London Tames has dissemi-
nated, have met this public denial, se that the
people of Ragland may be led to szamiae the
facts for themselves.

been intimately eontieetA with that of the
Much of this long interval of time he has held
prominent official 'mations. 014 in. the Nary,
and lately in the Revenue Department, in botivwhich be rendered much valuable sorville to snot
country. He participated iu the Battle on L•ike I
Erie we sailing master ou the Niagara wielder'
command of Caot. Elliott, and he did_hic ~nun
try good service He was a mo4t
see, and although he bad lived out. th, full
term allotted to umu, and descended to the grave
covered with honors, his departure w,ll be steep
Ty regretted, cud moat by thr.ie wh,, laws. him
best. He was buried with Masonic and unlit:fly
honors An eloquent and impre.aive duuour
was delivered by Rey Mr Bowman, Heroic ot
St. Paul's Church Th.• I,,lloirin;: is fron the
True American.

" Ou the lit of July, A. 1) 17%, nearly Cal
years ago, Capt I).aniel Dobbins found himself
standing, for the first time, ou the sit. ,4 our
beautiful city. Half a dozen log cabins, ret,nt.

ly erected, were dotted over sti, e•maity, now
called Erie; all the rest was wild gloomy forest,
tenanted by the Red man, who disputed his right
to the soil with the Grizzly Bear, the Wolf, and
the Panther As immigration poured into ti
then settlement of Eric, he became a man of note
sad importance, and, on the breaking nut of the
late war with Great Britain, he was employed by
Government to build vessels of war, and felled
the first tree which wits used in building the ves-
sels of Commodore Perry fleet, awl to transport
moo, arm.', and ammunition along the chain of
Lakes. And during the whole of that war, was
constantly engaged in perilous voyage.' and ail.
ventures

Mr. Bright is equally bad and honest in speak-
lag of the Central Animism question He says,
truly, that, whatever may be the literal interpre-
tation of the Clayton-bulwe7 treaty, the United
States never could have meant to permit Eng-
land to retain her foothold there, while promis-
ing to make no colonies itself. Such a supposi-
tion, he says, would be absurd He therefore,
sees nothing but folly in the proposal to arbi-
trate. For the United Sti des, bees's, would have
a right to revoke the trtity, and would very pro-
perly do so if the arbitrators decided for the Brit-
ish interpretation of it; and the treaty once re-
voked, the possession of Central America would
virtually fall to that power which was nearest to

the scene of action. 3 Ir. Bright is right. Volu-
ble as Central America. would be to this repub-
lic, as a temporary hi, feroad to Cslifornia, the
United btates is willi Ai:, as it ever has been to

make that country cone non to all civilised na-

tions; but it is not willing to let England bold
the gateways of this important thoroughfare, for
that would be practically to destroy its neutrali-
ity. Future historians , even those of Britain.
will soknowledge that th ronghout this whole con-

troversy, the Uniisil See tee has taken the liberal
course, while the eondnt t of England has been
that of the dog in the m anger.

Through all these of hardship, danger.
and peril, the hand of l'r'ovidelice guided lino,
and brought lam safety till peace wa.4 declared.
One incident alone of his adventurous life will
illustrate my text. At an early period of tte•
war be was taken prisoner by the
deans at Mackinac, his vessel and freight take;,
from him; and the others on board w.,ri sot treo,
on giving their parole of honor, not take LI;arms against Great Britain during thi• war, inilallowed to come hum, But the siiirdv her.. of
the Lakes refused to gi%e his parole, otter
some time escaped from Lis guar.l and
way homeward:, ; sometimes ou the sat, r,
times through th.• wild foreAs on foot tri
pursued by the ..nervy, a reward A. ..n.1 tot hi-.
capture, a priei„ set upou hi •1411
were on his trail, scented by the auticipar.4l hlooo
of his scalp

=ZEE

Wl"' Of ANDREW JAc LSO DONCLSON, says
tLe Washington covresp mdent of the N. Y.
Courier tk Enquirer, not much is known, except
that he is now the K. N.. candidate for the Vice
Presidency. He is the son of the wife of Old
Hickory, and was adopted by that demigod of
the detnocracy as his own-sten. He was privatesecretary,to Gen. Jackson. He was appointed
by Mr. Polk Minister to Berlin, while there oc-

curred the attrapt, in 1848, to reconstruct the
Germanic Coo federation. An experimental and
revolutionary government was set up, the capital
being Dresden. Major Douelaou was ordered to
transfer his diplomatic head quarters to Dresden.
He did so, sad in due time returned to his hotel
is Berlin. His government dissolved, but so
did not his vision of an increase to his fat salary.
He made a charge of $27,000 for the journey,
and his account with the Treasury for that year
swelled up to $35,000. It was allowed and
paid. Siam then Mr. Doubloon has done a less
lucrative but yet prosperous business, as a K N.
and democratic insurrectionist. He presented
his credentials for the place of Vice President, in
accepting the nomination, by stating that he had
a hundred negroes, sad loved the Union, but be
is not yet admitted to his seat.

X I. Candidata.
Lettor Jib. MonoSe MeAria eliedlite.

Dynan, Detain IT, lUS.
fm Tonemonsiestin of the lin linen es Clairton of •

sonnitbee appoialed the Asti-linvery Moiety oi the mean
of LW boo Jut eons to hon. You solicit My eanor to the
Wento

lat. Dnoyeti= petition to Clogno in the onfott et
ninry or thoinn erne ought to too polontd, me sad noons.
all teriesin by Us noneennino of the ypooploi—-

hi An yes mondto tho nooneleo rain to the Cain,
soder way dremsiums, et low es Moon Nibeid thsrebt?

M. An yos to e(Connetontenee tht toostitutioin
=lt peteenee to anis' lie Winn alswe tads betimes tin

4dr Are yes la boor et innearAti legislaties far the &banks
el slavery la UN Mita**et Cahmila?Ieee Mealelpiiiteall beta M game to eater tate eaarywasee.
sr to Imolai&at my maw ter my eptatos. I aka there-
bre etaisat weed the preseatty eretearstag AIA year tatarter
Modal is Um ovianattv• GM lam Ihor aim Mum maim •

me" Vial." twits .C•th. VW": ....
1 so. 7. roar mit elnesstion= FILLMORE:

W. Yratah lei, Cbdimial.
The germs of black republicanism are easily

discernible in this letter, and unless Kr. ni-
non has recanted the opinions expressed, or un-
less he Is entitled to the benefit of the statute
of limitations upon them, they fall far below the
standard ofnationality which the Know Nothinip
erected at Philadelphia in June, 1855. These
are not the am, to trust men in the executive
chair wbo are at all equivocal on the issues in=
volved is the next Presidential oonteet.—Briii-
lo (bowies.

Cast:mamma Basin n.—We rejoice to Ind
a redeeming political spirit in the so long relia-
ble County of Chautauqua. last year the Hilo•
dips serriedevery 'town but two, in the County,
now the Board of Supervisors stands fourteen
Republicans to eleven Hindoos. And the nomi-
nation of a Preabtrury Candidate for President,
with a man who boasted is the Convention that
he was the " owner of one hundred slaves," (Sr
Vice Proficient: will make as end of Hindooism
even is the eleven towas.—Albang Evening
Journal.

Nsw Osizass, MAscs 8
Great, ezeitestest was erested here ou Swaday

bl the dieeemery that Col. Garbs* CM sill trear
um, wee a tietwaher to the seam of $200,000.
He atteurpted to .s. is as outward bound
eehowaer, but was overtakes at the Belize and
brought bark.

- -

kA FOXILY To Abigwol:llT .—We lad is a
Womb Journal, a deseripties by aware :tad
averdapeis, of a Yesteely family, whose same
is net gives, which woad have bewitched that
royal resesithqg setient, the frAher of the Cheat
helissieb. They wets "Weed" is Bourke
Casty. We will present alms Oasts sad past.
ewes ia a to view:

The limber,
The Muer,

BaitAt. Wyk.
6 feet 4 ilia. 200 The
0 46 4 " 286 "

6 44 6 gg 2110 "

Jams, 6a 4 a 416 is

Sarah 6 " 2 " 166 .4

Jabs, 6 .4 up 266 “

Men 6 " 2" 1/1/1) u

111* 6 II $ II 210 ts
Martha, 6 u 6 is 220 . 4

NB, 6" 61" MIN
Daughter oisesmisi, 6 44 $ I, 164 "

• ems it the Oii, et Bt. Louis is ......*y
ssaphisd. Thtkailipmer or diepspiddiss
is elk* sae hegira smil suety dissmig.

But there was a Power tile,ve ,uperiHi to Brit-
ish vigilance and Indian ferocity, and iii
long flight, and through sufferings awl privatioti4,
and perils and dangers, the ere which watch over
Abram of old, watched over till. , brave mat„ atid
he escaped through all, and w., brought b.% aDivine Providence batik to the b ).4 tU) f ut, , 114-
tressed f Lmily, again to enl,-yg in
duties against the enemy country Bee
his services further, and he w.. spared for t!,:tt
purpose It was written iii the archly... 4 lit Ilea% .
en that lie should not die in %q.t., that the tone(

hawk should ii .t lie praltiett wit i lu, blood, but
that he should wear hi , seaip till time .bouid
bare his bald head to the breezes of SU winter.,
and that the brave old ;eau -11.iold • go to lie,
father, iu peace,' SDI that b• • 1/ 1, 1/;./ IS, buriedin a good old age.'

For more than f irty .cear4 r ti.:lived with his family in this cii% At lenoth.
admonished by the baud of time, in fits furrowed
brow, his wrinkled cheek+, hi, feeble, totter...lc
step, his thinness of sight, that the evil days of
old age were drawing nigh the rusty j )11114

the machinery of nature begin to creak and to
move in their sockets stiff and painful; hi.. ttio'!4
turned on death. Feeble burned his lamp of lily ,
growing fainter and weaker illy, gliniutor-
ing in the socket ; and at high t vr,ice uu Frida-

..last, (Feb. :20th, 18560 the light went out
' The silver cord of life wa,, (tio-ietl—the golden
bowl broken ' .&s his spirit was zoing down In-
to the dark valley of death, tbe S iu of ltiglice
ousneas, the light of the world, typified by the
sun of day ate he weut up to meridian heigrh,
beamed upon his soul, and illumined the flurry..
paaaage out of life into the land of "

asi.At a meeting of the officers and itienib,r•
of Presttne Isle Lodge, Ni :235, Froe and .teell.
ted Masons of the City of Erie, on Sunday, Inn,
2d day of March. A. L 5856, the W M ,

Noskinson, announced to the members of the
Graft present the death of Capt bulk' DALins,
an old and honored citizen this city and a

member of this Lalg,e Aft..r which announ(e•
meet it was

Resolved, That in the death of Capt Dan;el
Dobbins we mourn the lotki of a hrnther whose
life of trnthfulnesa, kindness, and Christian char-
ity endears his memory to each of us and excitea,
the profonndestsorrow at this his final departure;
but leaving his friends the consolation that he
was not less respected by the whole community
in which he lived than by the brethren of this
Lodge who now mourn 'his !Ws'

Resolved, That to the practice of the strieto.t
honesty, integrity, and honor, he stiperadded
the virtue of a most ardent patriotism, ()hen im-
periling life and property for the maintenance of
hie country's glory, leaving -an example worthy
the imitation of all

Resolved, That as a tostimuntal of mr respect
for the deceased the Lodge be clothed in mourn-
ing for thirty days from this date.

Resolved, That this lodge will attend the-Tu-
neral of our deceased brother in Masonic ord'cr
wearing the usual badge of mourning.

The resolutions having been adopted it 1134 or
dared that a copy be furnished by the Secretary
to the widow sad family of the deceased

SOUND ADvicr..—At the celebratioa of th.
Tammany Society ofNew York, on Wa.liingtOlett
Birth-Day, the Hon. James L Orr, of South Cat-

made a brief speech in which be tvd:
"A oonsiderable degree of agitation has Arlie%
upon the Kansas and Nebraska question. Ido
not propose to enter into an argument npin
very; what I wish to say is this: It ha+ ken
often asserted that the South wants the North to
legislate Slavery into Kansas. I pronounce the
statement false—we want to do exactly what
the Constitution require. us to do—throw open
Territories to all immigrants, and let them legis-
late. We only ask a fair chance; let territory
that belongs to all of us, be open to all '.f us.
In the awning Presidents,' election, let me warn
you against anything like a sectional contest. if
a sectional President be elected, I firmly belier.•
that it will be impossible to preserve the Uoiou
through his administration. And who will suf.
ihrby sleek a catastrophe? The North; New York
will suffer: your own city will suffer most of all.
Unite against your enemies; bury all jealousies;
fraternise, harmonise, and go forth to battle
beaded ladinsolably together, and your victory is
certain, and your sooquerieg flag will wave in
triumph on every stronghold of the enemy in ailas land."

On Friday last, Feb 29,
bin. departed this lir• in 0....
Nearly sixty yetis alt. with 0

the mod ur all Of whom bay
with their Litlien,. Gip; bind Lis I Unit is
deuce in this play.. smce (help 1.11., his(or) Las n1r, 23, 1y 4 I,l',• in I f...r r tirt..fi..f.n:

tog

ub
0`

Co,:trit It tsi. ft: fi : trust

r 4.4 tt0 ,.. ,n tht• organixotion t,f tt— new Board,

show Tell*, to ~.tuetlitol! -,Akttantili in ..t.ad
of trint#,-40.).iiiill rej0i,•• ,... ,r1:11 the tuoc• happy;

‘.ktr 5t01 410.1441/41.4fiall*Liku ute4ftikViiitxl With
the -I ,it, ,•1 such towie, that we mast Lo ex•
eui,Ll 1.,1 joinintw thie hr# flare of the
tl in...

PUBLIC /d2IBTDIV
Scuabary azul Erie /taiXIIN4

Pursuant to hotter given..tkie citizens of Erie and
i iciuit3, assembled in large numbers at the old Court
House on Sr.urday evening, the Ist ins: , fur thd pur-
pOSe re‘ponsiing to the resent favorable intelligence
especting the Sunbury and Erie Railroad, and otter-

it.2 a general expression tu reward to oar railroad mat-
te; • Hon. Joseph M. Sterrett was called to the
Inot Canip aud Joins R. Cochran appointed Vice Pres-

.ilo,l G. A. ISenoett Secretary.
Un notion, Hon. James Thompson, Wiilssus Itchy,

C NV Kelso, D. Kennedy and Dr. S. Dickenson were
appointed a 12.a:omitted to prepare resultttions :40 be
.übuuttcd to a subsequent meeting for adoption At.
ter all,• awl interesting addrcsrs from C W. Kelso,
Judre Thompson, A King, Irvin Camp and W King,
the meeting adjourned 1,1 Tuesday evening.

A Large number of persons assembled on Tuesday
e•etitag, according to appointment. Speeches were
made 11 Melliff Thompson, Lowry, Douglass, Grat.t,
01.15, Loch-nu *lnd, Kim:, which were heartily respon-
ded to by the itUdttel‘3., after which the folkoring eau-
-o,etions sere unanimmoily adopted :

Resolved, That as citizens of the City and County
of Lne, ue hru wail great satnanetion the recent etee•

of 6tiaut.t. V. Manatee, Esq., as President of
the Sunbury 1111(1 Erie Railroad Company, as well also
as the seleetem of a flosrd of Directors not only ae-
eep',i'd:o to the city of Philadelphia, but, we believe,

the eatire hue ut road and every interest connected
thci ea it h—a hose tlaUieg, poCtioa and knowledge ot
the caNt 'tat-reit:. at Rtakr, afford the stroncest guar-
antee:bat 1:..a vier pet been go:en, of the speedy cent-
pletiou ot the enttre road

nr,uired, That a the croakers and grumblers hare
been the public miud with doubts and despair
ot the hititliste ellCt V,ll Ot this undertaking, it ii sell
tuns the public should know and remember, that not-

it tisian ~ic; n:1 till., the work hag been gradually and
ide..dily pro:Jet...mg. soil that In the early port of tic

..uutine • the road will he completed trout, Sun-
but, to Luca iluren. a olotautu ot st.tlyfice codes,
Irtt% but two Aundreal miles Who eomploted by the
united rurrg": Pbtiadelpilia. Lein and the Counties
thr.n,at w1:1-11 the read will pass

Roulred, That ue will use ever) effort in our pott-
er t:: [era:lrd the bite:eats of the Company, I.WileVilig
I ii:it the ih.ot tmp.o.l reliance can be plaee:l to the
IS .-ink of L.tetturn and iu the ay.uranees the act.; ot

ut au: :Nes stud 'flier citizens ot Philadelphia ore
that the itdad Apeetlily as the nature of the

„-is coutpleteti to the Harbor of E,,e,
.1 the dm!, as sell as thil ihtere,t ..1 to 1"

..."1 I the (lest bt • rely 12.1.ftilli rho eau apply
I:1 • 1.4{14.

I.siAred, That a, I 1 ,sciy 411/1 Lilo jute'

0•1. ~ 1 thus r.it uork,
evrry ..'fort to brine tile Realrimd.

.ft[ ..t to the ihritor, wall hilt
or, prf- Itst: thol great leadut.z r.13.!
“•,,tll ,o • 41 I :VI. Ot tto• otstr, to wl+e•r fa
.1)(6 ooi the trade and travel ul the %Vest. r

1.1 r -aft -upon the territto7 of l'entim:dt:,
Ell

, rr to Le only lushes to the petipie of this
slid is neither illl'orrni or ua;ttst

. atilt, a le ulaa;teetl% the
of tht• We.t, Arinfing .1 ”fr)1••• ..1 Viire•zterit

• we'd iateilliediZtretghts and lure.
'font the contiv,uod re-istanee of these

t 4the nerbqr ..I.E•le, which alth"tilv.h
to thr.:r ,'Arn st:ttrinorlie hr.s lh.rn 11 ;111,1.

..xjk I ohow4, Out ton pitilltly. ir settled pot -

ot e:t17..110 hi Ohio awl Nowlt4., wh..%ii
t:...:1 tni.t no rend 10 PI/1111d bta tenni

at the iinrhor rI Erie plied thirliripele In thr
tr v \S 4-.1 it tin r.enpr

4 elllll3ro et g4iiio. This lo•mg 441. Alt hold It
ti.t! duty or-tho tiaultnanwed4ll to uut..-ct. such tu.d•

unt wi,or eft! r•.51,1 I et- "yin .1

t •,111”.1,. I it it •ll•i:f., at lent?, ~rsnrh t nott•
.ere I I hat wo art• highly gratified with, :in.!

it nu) tippr.v444 .1,1 Lie eireti"u ..1,4.:HAr4;.• it 13 NVhiGht r,
E.`4l it no% e;!)• I)titector of thi. Road : he wt.]

t" quip.te .•u..rgr aril “twit1...-
tk44 1 4:1 enterprise

1;.50ir,,1. That 11.-,4 'Tapers it Cr:'.
I. s there remliuti"ii•, br .11Id ar.

Ord, t.. uti14,,,41 thrnl
r.—..,1111..0 "if..red hy 112,14 Ca, wr

, ,i'lol a 1.•%4 r•::::Irtio1 I,IIIIIM ri L.wv RI :1
J AML. 111,,WPRM• Edqr- upprul,avq) orthe elinr4eter
nml rowitivi of .Ntr CAS.I, and dentintiatial
artird, and ritrh,..-. !wart'ly 1141opte.i

nesol;-ed, That no* withovoimenta of intii:natloll
ow) egiuti,4.l try oq:. can_rlfi and Nat %tit rend

tn:e iteltilJe. 1.1 S, ter Il t•

.:.e,'u,. "; • t1.411. • I p.trpo:t oz. to I. +re
(rum 0, 4 rlt:i.refloetinz nt ter-4 'Ora only

„ Isinelt.:oard crodd o•ol II rlt
T. lately ~olooltisioneO bv tho Hucert,or t h.- '.....tatt•

L. taiv• ch.ttse of ail. &S. I: , .11t ttr Line
11 IN I.••rittedi t v.,. t.i the

3n.1 zenfle•nvolly ~,Irte4v.sc:th wm,•ll
Le .t..4.-loarip•tl his gleliente owl respoosibl.• lititiet

Sißne.l by toe

Ctrir Many of our re tflers will ret4r. t to notice
tt.c deltas of Pr 11" PoysTEM,

JorlNsrns, t tHs
e•t3 d dueati s. t.1i,1

/11111 II .41,5 for Ali ornament L 4, .tis pro-
f ..4ssott hot ti yosnott—and wo botiert• wttP i yak
the optoirto of all who knew hurt when we FaV
that a faithrni 1..•r-,,vorance in th. c uric. of hi,
c ,rly lif v.,Julii huvv curund for him an CEldUrill4
(Me. lle wa4 a ,14iigiatui eurupauion and au
3cemnpliiiied 4Antleatan.— Gazett".

Oregon Territory.
Time Orefient'ne hit letter+ from Camp Curry,

near Walla Walla, up to Jan. 5 Tho c ,!un-
oprs were still Ant...tenet! near the bat•le grmuiel,
awaiting. supplies preparatory' co an ativit nor.
flirt lii.r tnt,. tip• enemy's em,untry. It is. Qurpti,teml
thit Col. gernelmus wroiltl give the lu tiau, bat.
tie at, Snake river The coloner, trocp are rvit
more thin :;(10 men, but tilev are veteran Itith in
fighter,.

A. tolezrnriliir 'flip:ltch to the OrriOni cu
f/reg)n City, datel Jau 25, atttet that 11 ie
tunprinip. of vilunteers, front folk snmi Mnris o
letintittit, had arrirA in :4111. -et, anti were t.. h e
tuuttered into the ten iee on the anio day. Th.
chekattist Company rapid y tip The
Indio/it whe were hronght to Oregon Valley by
by (1;rortioo of t ;en Palmer, Nch ttampomititi by
the terrier, tmn the ruble, and iteattered.

We learn, says the DensorTritic Stautirrfl• that
orders have been given Cua detachment of Uni-
ted States troops at Vancouver, to prrweetl south
to net as an -.fort t, l the frietplly tudians resid-
ing them, while biting retooled Li the new re-
serve teleete4 on time m,atet by theSminerintenilant
of Indite Affair.. It it re lltarted that Lien.
Palmer it fully tinttainetri in hi. Mans' by the
Deportment at Washiuiror

8-real g,tntirluett ittrPtt from the 114.!rt1!e
miner came iu with Gov St.venti a 1... w day, /kV
um-ur, whom was Mr. Iteiniek, ..f Orivoit City.
Mr It to stevi limit dr. C•Orvitle Min." wilt ,I,N to
et. my in in the. works thew from 115 to $l2 pm' r
day Other gent letnen enofirtn the 'boor.

N TOW* AXILASIADOIL AT LOSDON. —.One at
!he :ate.gt curiaKit iota m 10,01 us is the apples, t ire!'

.nv 41311 nt .ry of 1.1•
sooty inajestry of all de ilaysa”, Intuit eatery
flu iris byte ofitaially roonived hJ Lord, Ci.ireti-
d.,a, and 1: is shly report...l tha' his Lordship
kept a stuelitag bottle au ht. tlaiuty nom. Alum%
the wh..14 of the interview. Whitt wily be the
effeet ..f sleio •• dark clua.l" at the first drawieg
1',111411 posiaitts,tti -eau. ID E8134"1341 they are
tini; wad sti zhc tawny akar of tut fluµ iwilan
but au c'aitail " oisitur" will bu A unvettiy,
t •i in g.,;(1 1.1,e and 111.11!atiag, with 00 4,4eurio
cy tl.e monkey tribe, diplentatio airs sad gra-

t)ne of the latest freaks of his dtpiky no-
b;Lty it a ri,sit he fairy this week to Mr. Bu-
chanan, Nut that thitingtshek l gentleman happen-
el tot: qty.

ea.. It is proposed that chloraoriu shall bealopted ea the oteasiou of theEtoprees.4ugesie's

/
Ieoultuesueot. Pertain' timbers of th faeu.ty i: ohj vl to'llli^Trloy.pkiiit OfMs ulna* but tbel

IV An ezoisange''sajc We are assured Ly i t•K "ilet'' "( 04 QtteVit letoilead OW edifies
on who Las tried the experitneut, that potatoes . ~o tti, PitOireitid of hit% : ' ideiltt4eidei3htthough freers ever an bald, if put into boillnii ,̂l, '.l^ tniovkiet t 1 is bitedin fa-
inter, without previous washing iu cold, are ea v..r ' "'s l'in laid* kftblj, prob-
sweet and palatable as though the frost had tit, ' l''' '''"' '

' 10• libtalfir-Sesehed them, ls is meob .es tine $ , tiotiVe." h Me deeisionare over-pleat, jest now, many people wiltre l: , 445 .1011, Aidk Austniiiiinures emoottesity of tring the espesbeent. 1 to the Queen, wilt be prest#Js she oecesiee.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
oessuvek JOB OfelPlCl4, -

.‘sarw. am about introducing • Atm .1111/=........Lawyer's potest—yrbisr•by in .hill E. 4

IFIMPIO* illWaitr.111.0" 18.4 1M" I.V .414"." a,Uwelimed 4o4prilet. Nbuml O•ipt tin. Oat vita ?", i..,._Amy Meg is theftsMt lavet A* bbstrior 1•4 011•• h• 4......--‘
OR Wl—so* lot lailkamie as—- ...A. 1.

£1 Moo moi bynMCe•kWA-Aak aryl to Gel
All bad' sad by Cog
AU kinds motd or lisrabbous sod 014arasepon.All Insole awl by and Gruses-s,
Ail kusds mod by
All kinds used by Desists,
All kinds used by Austiensera,
• kinds nairel by Kailewd Arida.All bads yard by ftsedss,
AU 'dads used by imam= Mess,
• kinds used by Meek Cumpsnies, imam y,
All kinds owl by daabana
Ag kinds us 4 by Casa. sad for. hietelissie,
All kinds said by EwenAll kinds used Prsommiew llll%.,
All lucks used by LaerwthltemAll kinds used by hblis
AU kinds Wed by r.inirMe%All kiuds used Prelseers of Net. Amain
Alt blade mod by blinhaata of all Tyska
All Wads wad by, Andateets.
All kinds used by Ongesinman
AU Wads aged by ArtabdSskr.All kinds used by Nile tors.
All kinds used by ilsrarin Social AssennaisAll moos seed by Pollard Salsyn,
AU Linda used by TrawsUalg Asems.
Ail kW. used by tanalas, itsellers at MI wane,All kinds and by eat mikes of PersosaiPrgn.AU Wads used by

to snort, all Nada usedrandom sad di g'
&say la the Ogee of tits Die 011owas..

LOST.-.A nos atom Sortto Vittoria, N.will be lzberally rovordett b him* the
r a Cie Boot mad Mist Stem So. Brerval lama

NW= V nmertrthr hieSpeteor Meekor Peer
arreagnseats for the mots; 1.1110111 bra eere rem* ,

eche. Balers vtli Sod it to their acteaotage to treet eht ;
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